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MINUTES 

Committee Meeting  
Tuesday 27th September 2022 20:00 hrs (zoom) 

 
Members in attendance:  
Jon Taylor, Andy Cubbage, Kate Presland, Martin Watts, Audrey 
Watts, Paul Welch, Jane Welch, Paul Freeman, Lesley Freeman, 
Paul Anthony, Keith Foster, Ross St Q, Betty St Q 
 
Apologies: Yvonne Owers, Michael Oxborough, Jamie Smith, Colin 
Prestwich  
 

 

AGENDA ITEMS 
 

 

Minutes of last meeting – Minutes from the September meeting 
and matters arising were agreed.   
 

 
 

OFFICERS REPORTS 
 

 

Merchandising - Jon reported that the first order for the new 
merchandise has been distributed, paid for and reconciled within an 
account ledger.  Given the slow take up Jon proposed a further 
promotion. The sample and excess goods are to be promoted and 
sold off Kate asked if the T shirt could be printed without a back logo 
and Jon confirmed as the items are printed to order any brief can be 
executed. Jon added that there are now slate coasters, produced by 
Mark Bird as additional items to the Iceni and HOG badges being 
displayed in the glass cabinet. 

 
 
 
JT 
 
 
 

Head Road Captain - Andy confirmed that planned rides are 
coming to an end now the riding season draws to a close.  The final 
ride will be on 23rd October and probably finish up with a roast 
dinner at ‘The Gallows’, Fakenham Racecourse.  A road crew meeting 
has been arranged for the 29th October and Keith will check the 
availability of the meeting room. 

 
 
 
 
 
AC/KF 
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Activities - Audrey and Kate reported the ‘End of Season Party’ 
plans to date.  Sophie will be the point of contact for interested 
members and present an ‘E ticket’ to participants on receipt of 
payment, which will include menu choices (an aide memoire). A 
flyer will be produced to promote the event through comms and 
include contact details at the Mercure Hotel if overnight 
accommodation is required. As Paul A is going to be on holiday 
BACS payments will be reconciled on his return at the beginning of 
November.  Paul F will take responsibility for Sum Up payments. 
The next social event is at ‘The Farm House’, Colman Road, 
Norwich on 29th October, names are currently being collected. 
The December social will be on the 3rd to see ‘The Lowriders’ 
(member - Dave Smith’s band) at Filby Village Hall. 
Ross asked if the dealership had received Harley Davidson bunting 
and banners requested from Amy Sparrow, to be checked out. 
 

 
 
SP 
 
 
AW/MW 
 
PA 
PF 
 
KP 
 
 
 
KF / RSQ 

Comms/Webmaster - Martin advised problems with one email 
address currently.  He reported that the ‘Iceni Times’ format received 
from Colin is too big to email and requested that a method of 
reducing the document be considered.  Ross suggested that a link 
be put on the website to direct members to the magazine. 
Owing to family commitments Martin advised that he will be 
addressing any outstanding digital issues imminently. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
MW 

Dealership Report - Keith reported that the Tech night on 5th 
October is all in hand and he will arrange catering with some nibbles, 
wine and soft drinks. Ross confirmed he’d spoken to Jamie and Mike 
about timings etc. Keith will confirm arrangements with staff. 
It was revealed that Jamie will now take on the role of Service 
Manager for both Harley Davidson and BMW. 
Keith would like to discuss, over the winter months, ideas to 
implement some variety to the monthly ‘Bike Nights’ held at the 
dealership during the riding season. 

 
 
 
KF 
 
 
 
 
ALL 
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Ladies of Harley - It was agreed that Yvonne will provide a ‘Body 
Shop’ table at the Tech night event.  She has kindly volunteered all 
commission to go to the Chapter charities. 

 
 
YO 

Photography - Paul W reminded the need for a meet up with Lois.  
As there is currently no Flickr Chapter account Paul is storing all 
Chapter footage on his ‘Cloud’ account. Martin volunteered to step 
in and cover the photography role now shooting season has begun, 
reducing Paul’s availability.  Ross requested an end of year ‘montage’ 
be considered, featuring Iceni highlights of 2022. 
Ross advised that Phil D, with his trike, will be supporting the LIND 
marketing team with a project. 

 
 
 
 
 
PW/MW 

Treasurer/Charities - Paul informed that ‘Rules for Financial 
Governance’ have been put in place which ensure multiple 
signatories. Payments of up to £50 can be authorised by him. Up to 
£200 will need additional authorisation from Keith and Ross. 
Between £200 - £500 will need additional approval from Betty and 
anything over £500 further approval from Paul F. Details to feature 
in next Iceni Times. 
Current bank balance circa £4000 less the party deposit which will 
be recovered, a further £170 to pay in and £40 float, forecasting 
circa £4500  
A question has been raised about chapter membership subs being 
included in charity donations.  The procedures to date have been to 
make donations from the main chapter funds, which include charity 
fund raising monies and membership subs. A formal proposal for the 
donation of £1000 to Kayla’s fund and £1000 to East Anglian Air 
Ambulance was seconded and agreed by all present. 

 
 
PA/KF/RSQ/ 
ESQ/PF 
 
CP 
 
PA 

Memberships - Lesley has reported continual growth! 156 
members currently. 
It was confirmed that any new members joining up between 1st 
October and March will receive membership throughout 2023. 
A letter has been produced, detailing Iceni membership, for the 
dealership to hand out to customers purchasing new bikes. 

 
 
 
 
 
LF/KF 

Assistant Director - Paul F reported Iceni #7822 stickers, 
reflective and waterproof, are on order. 
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Paul agreed to take responsibility for planning the Poker Run route 
(15th October), Norwich to Newmarket. 

PF 

Mileage - Yonne has advised a mileage article will feature in the 
next, imminent Iceni Times. 
Safety - Michael has advised a comms enquiring chapter members’ 
interest in Biker Down and First Aid courses will be issued to 
ascertain interest. It will adopt a slightly more vigorous style by 
requesting a yes/no response. 
Both Michael and Jon will attend their Road Captain’s course 
weekend 15/16 October. 

 
 
 
 
MO/JT 

AOB 
 
Poker Run 
Andy and Kate will host the event at Norwich, Paul and Lesley, Ross 
and Betty and Paul and Jane will man the three stops en route and 
Audrey and Martin meet participants at Newmarket and fulfil the 
scoring.  
 
120th Anniversary Event - Budapest 
Ross advised discounted Chapter prices, Iceni flag display and 
allocation for two riders in the parade have been advised. 
Currently only two Chapter members have informed intent to ride to 
the event, other members intend to fly.  Ross will put together details 
for members to explore. 
 
Next year events 
There doesn’t appear to be a unique UK anniversary event.  
Celebrations looking likely to be ‘bolted on’ to existing larger rallies 
e.g. Thunder in the Glens. There are lots of rallies and events 
beginning to appear in the calendar. 
Several other Chapters have shown interest in visiting Iceni for joint 
riding weekends.  
Brian Lee has proposed that we consider setting up the 
‘Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride’ plan for Norwich. This is planned 
for 21st May 2023. 
 

 
 
 
AC/KP/PF/LF 
RSQ/ESQ/ 
PW/JW/ 
MW/AW 
 
 
 
 
 
RSQ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RSQ 
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Ukrainian Appeal 
Collection of contributions with photo still to be arranged. 

RSQ/MW 

Date of next meetings - at Norwich Harley-Davidson 
Committee Meeting - Saturday 5th November 10.30am 
Chapter Meeting - Saturday 5th November 12 midday 
  

 
ALL 

 


